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ENTREPRENEUR

Learning Objectives

After reading this chapter, you will be able to answer the
following questions: .
" Whois an entrepreneur and whatis entrepreneurship?

Whatare the functionsof an entrepreneur?
What are the various types of entrepreneurs?
How is entrepreneurship related to economic develop-
ment?
How did entrepreneurship evolve as a discipline in India
Over the period of time?
Whatare the barriers that impede entrepreneurship?

    i. Fag
Dr Kiran Mazumdar Shaw founded Biocon Ltd
in 1978 with a capital of Rs 10,000 and over
the years has grownit into the world’s top 20
biotechnology companies.

= @ MEANING OF ENTREPRENEUR
Anentrepreneuris defined as a person whoinnovates, organizes, operates, and

assumesthe risk for a new business venture. The term entrepreneur has been
derived from old French entrependre, which meanstoundertake. A venture is a

business enterprise involvingrisk in Sea of gain. hich hich|;
The above definition of entrepreneur has four components, w ich highlight

the facets of an entrepreneur. Firstly, an entrepreneurinnovates, i.e. comes up
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176 | Management and Entrepreneurship

with a new concept, product or service. Secondly, an entrepreneur 4new business venture,i.e, initiates or starts a new business enterprise The4n entrepreneur operates, i.e. runs a new business venture and Strives dy,sustain and growit, Fourthly, an entrepreneur assumes therisk, jo. take tgresponsibility of the (positive or negative) outcomesofa business enterp the
“Whatever the type, everyone is an entrepreneur only when he i,carries out new combinations, and loses that character as soon as he ually

up his business, whenhe settles down to running it as other People re Uhbusiness” (Schumpeter, 1934, p. 78). In contrast to this view, Cantillion¢¢ irdescribed the entrepreneur as a rational decision-maker “who assumed (739
and provided the managementofthe firm”(Kilby, 1971). Thus,in this vie, nkentrepreneur’s role encompasses the activity of managingthe firm after h thstarted it. In this book, we would support this view,as the entrepreneur’. volcritical not only in the survival, but also the growth of the new venture vis
“And what have they done: they have not accumulated any kind of

they have created no original means of production, but have employed cam
means of production differently, more appropriately, more advantageousThey have carried out new combinations! They are the entrepreneurs ‘ ;
their profit, the surplus to which noliability corresponds,is the entrepreneurprofit” (Schumpeter, 1934, p. 132). According to Schumpeter, innovations—th.
carrying out of new combinations—can be categorizedinto five groups:

= introduction of a new goodorof a new quality of a good,
* introduction of a new method ofproduction whichis unproven,
= opening up of a new market,
= conquest of a new source ofsupply of raw materials or part-manufactured

goods, and

" carrying outof a new organization of industry.

@ Evolution of the Concept

In the early sixteenth century, entrepreneurs were thought of as Frenchmen who
undertookto lead military expeditions. The term was broadened by 1700 A.D,
to include contractors who undertookto build for the military: roads,bridges,
harbors, fortifications, and thelike. At that time, French economistsalso used
the word entrepreneurto describe people whoborerisk and uncertaintyin order
to make innovations (de Farcy, 1973; Berthold, 1951).

Richard Cantillon wasthe first to define an entrepreneuras the “agent who
buys meansof productionat certain prices in order to combine them into anew
product” (Schumpeter, 1951). Joseph Schumpeter in 1934 defined an entrepre
neur as an innovator, who develops untried technology. According to David
McClelland (1961), an entrepreneur is an energetic, moderate risk-taker; while
according to Peter Drucker(1970), an entrepreneur maximizes opportunities.
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@ Functionsof an Entrepreneur
There are various functions of an entre: preneur as shownin Figure 5.1. Wewill
discuss each of thesein this section,
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Risk measurementand risk-taking
Palmer (1971) suggested that the entrepreneurial function primarily involves
risk measurementand risk-taking. The risks are not only in relation to the
uncertainty to the success of the new business venture, but also on the personal
and professionalfront like career opportunities foregonefor the sakeof starting
the new venture,family relations, and psychic well-being(Liles, 1974; Sarachek,
1978).

Risk-taking is not a desire to try one’s gambling skills in Las Vegas. Instead,
entrepreneurs prefer to take moderaterisks in situations where they have some
degree of control orskill in realizing a profit. They do notprefer situations
which involve either extremesof risk or certainty (McClelland, 1961: McClel-
land and Winter, 1969), .

Innovate/create/discover

Innovation, creativity, and discovery are at the heart of the functions of an
entrepreneur. According to Schumpeter (1934), the key ingredient of entrepre-
neurship is innovativeness of the individual and may notinvolve ownership at
all (i.e. the entrepreneur mightnot have invested his own moneyin the venture),
If the principal function of the entrepreneuris to carry out new combinations of
meansof production, then these “combiners” need not necessarily be owners.
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Analyse the opportunities

Anentrepreneur has to have the opportunity-seeking style of managemeny th
at

sparks innovation (Peterson, 1985), The environment may throw up var
-

: i

types of opportunities for an entrepreneurto take advantage ofin creating g Ous
es n

venture. Thus, the entrepreneur needs to analyse such opportunities from aime

to time and choose the most appealing one at the right time.

Strategize for the venture
a

; Anentrepreneur needs to strategize (Good, 1989), Le. perform long-term pla
n-

venture to be started. ($)he has to analyse the markets to penetrate
’

challenge tough competition and devise ways to reachout to the potentialcy
é

7s . S-

tomers etc. Thus, the entrepreneur should have the capability and skills to for.

business venture.

ning for the

mulate strategies for the new

Develop a business plan

Abusinessplanis a written documentcontaining the details about every aspect

of the proposed business venture. It serves two purposes:to provide a road map

for the people internal to the organization,i.e. the employees, stakeholders

etc.; and to convince the potential investors and financial institutions about

the viability of the venture so that they may agree to invest in it. Thus, the

entrepreneur has to be adept in performingthis critical function of drafting a

convincing and viable business plan.

Acquire the resources

The entrepreneurhas to acquire various types of resources (Good, 1989) like

capital, manpower, machinery/equipment, land, buildings, etc. to start a

ly available for the proposed
venture. Many of these resources may not be easi

new venture. Thus, the entrepreneur needs to havesuitable skills to line-up the

resources as and when required.

Organize andstart the venture
ganizer, i.e. he should deploy suitable

An entrepreneur should be a good or

resources in the rightactivities at the right time in order to avoid wastages an

to optimally utilize the resources in starting-up the new venture.

Develop and grow the venture

s not complete therole of the entrepreneur, 4 it is
Just starting the venture doe

necessary to provide it with able support to develop and grow it in the times to

come. Manyofthe start-up ventures are not able to survive for long. Therefore,

active involvement of the entrepreneur during the development and growth

stage is important.  
—
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does not mean that the entre
it becomes imper

@ Types of Entrepreneurs
Figure 5.2 shows the various types of entre

ative to have suitable control mechanismsjentrepreneur maytrack the overall health of the enter
supervision is also required to be done by the entre
is well with the firm and the standard
religiously by oneandall.

a
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anew start-upfirm,it starts growingin size and thus, |eur delegates the routine matters to other colleagues
hile providing strategic direction to the firm as a leader.
s leadership skills on part of the entrepreneur,

ponsibility of routine matters to the subordinates.
preneur should not exercise any control. In fact,

n place so that the
prise. Occasional personal
preneurto ensurethatall |procedures created are being followed

preneurs with four majorclassifica-
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Socio-cultural classification

This classification of the types of entrepreneurs is based upon soc;
factors. ‘O-culturg

Immigrant entrepreneur. An individual whohas a recentarrival in a co

starts a business as a means of economic survival is called an immy, i :
prenenr. This group may involve a migration network linking etlsgaren| .

migrants, and non-migrants with a common origin and destination (3 ier
Greene, 1997a). For example, Sabeer Bhatia of Hotmail.com fame wonltas

this categoryof immigrant entreprencur, as he migrated from Bangalor fallin

US and started this venture there. Later, Hotmail was acquired by Micros, e th
Sabeer made a good moneyoutofthe deal. “On and

Ethnic entrepreneur. Ethnic entrepreneurs have “...a set of connectionsand re |
patterns of interaction among people sharing commonnational backerour Z
migration experiences” (Waldinger, Aldrich, and Ward, 1990, p.3). The Mary, ;

who migrated long back from their native place Marwarin Rajasthan to ig
businesses in West Bengal would fall in this category. Prominent Marwari cite
preneursarethe Birlas, Singhanias, Laxmi Niwas Mittal (the Steel Baron), Kishore
Biyani(of Big Bazaar), etc. Similarly, the Parsi businessmen in the Westernpart of

India originally hailed from erstwhile Persia (now Iran). Tatas are the most prom.

nent Parsi, with their founder Jamshetji Tata as the first-generation entrepreneur,

Minority entrepreneur. Minority entrepreneuris an entrepreneur whois not of the

majority population. U.S. Federal categories include Black, person of Hispanic

or Latin American ancestry, and person of Asian, Pacific Islander, American

Indian, or Alaska Native descent (U.S. Department of Commerce, 1997). There

are manyIndian entrepreneurs in the U.S., who fall in this category. Amar

Gopal Bose, a professor at MIT and the founder of immensely successful Bose

Corporation (manufacturing leading-edge audio systems) would qualify tofall

in this category.

Women entrepreneur. As the name of this type of entrepreneur suggests, it

‘nvolves womenat the forefront of entrepreneurship. Shri Mahila Griha Udyog

Lijjat Papadis one such organization. They pride themselves in being a women's

organization —of the women,by the women, and for the women.It was started

in 1959 with seven lady members with a borrowed sum of Rs 80 at Girgaum

in Mumbai. Another typical example of this type of entrepreneur is Kiran

Majumdar Shaw, whose entrepreneurial endeavour has been detailed out in 4

caselet in this chapter.

Motivational classification

This classification is based upon th

new venture. Broadly, this classification has two categories,

tion entrepreneur andfamily-business entrepreneur.

¢ motivation of the entrepreneurtostat

namelyfirst-gene™*
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yst-generation entrepreneur, A first-generation entrepreneur does not have
_ {amily business priorto starting his/her own business venture, Dhirubhat

UY sai (Reliance), Kiran Majumdar Shaw (Biocon), N.R. Narayana Murthy
mwosy) Naresh Goyal(Jet Airways) all belongto this category. First-generation
aurepreneurs are of twotypes:

e
.

7

| ,

elfactualizer entrepreneurs Self-actualizer entrepreneursare those whostarted
heir business driven by a thirst for achievement and a sense of independence andt

gronomy (Dubini, 1989), For example, Sunil Bharti Mittal (Airtel) is driven by
vafactivalization,

piscontented entrepreneur Discontented entrepreneur is the one who is
yahappy With present working conditionsin the organization where heis servin
nd decides to moveontostart his own enterprise (Dubini, 1989). The erstwhile
MD of Taj Hotels, Ajit Kerkar was ousted unceremoniously by Ratan Tata in
1997 due to the growing discontent between the two. Immediately afterwards,
Kerkar set up Tulip Star Hotels as an entity to manage and ownproperties.In
a short span after he quit the Taj group in 1997, The Tulip Star either owns,
manages or markets a numberofproperties that include the Bogmallo Beach
Resort and the Nizmar Resort in Goa, the Kumarakom Lake Resort, the
Aquaserene,SienaVillage in Munnar, Renaissance, Cochin which are all in Kerala.
Other properties under Tulip Staris Capitol in Bangalore, Tulip Manoharin
Hyderabad, and Revival in Baroda. Out ofthis the company has equity
participation in Tulip Star, Mumbai; and the Bogmallo Beach Resort in Goa.It
also has stakes in the Juhu Centaur, Mumbai.

Family-business entrepreneur. Family-business entrepreneursare the followers of
family tradition role models (Dubini, 1989). A typical example is that of Aditya
Vikram Birla (1944-1995), who created about75factoriesfor his business group in
acareer span of 25 years (Piramal, 1997). Aditya Birla was the son ofindustrialistBasant KumarBirla (popularly knownas BK). His group is now knownafter
him (Aditya Birla Group) and managed by his son Kumar Mangalam Birla.

Entrepreneurial experienceclassification
This classification of the types of entrepreneurs is based upon the extent ofentrepreneurial experience. There are two broad categoriesin this classification—novice and habitual entrepreneurs.

Novice entrepreneur. Novice entrepreneurs can be viewedasindividuals with noPrior minority or majority business ownership experience, either as a business
founder, an inheritor, or a purchaser of an independent business, but who
currently own a minority or majority equity stake in an independentbusiness
thatis new, purchased,or inherited (Westhead, Ucbasaran, and Wright, 2003).
N.R. Narayana Murthy wasa novice entrepreneur whenhe founded Infosys on
July 2, 1981 along withsix of his colleagues.
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Habitual entrepreneur. Habitual entrepreneurs are most often describedas per
who have experience owning at least two different firms whether temporscn
(serial entrepreneurship) or simultaneously (portfolio entrepreneurship) i

1995; Westhead and Wright, 1998). all,

Serial entrepreneur Serial entrepreneurs can be viewed asindividuals who h
sold/closed a business in which they had a minority or majority ownershi.
stake, and they currently have a minority or majority ownershipstake in sin
independent business that is either new, purchased, or inherited (Westheee

’- Ucbasaran, and Wright, 2005).
According to Ryan (2000), serial entrepreneurs thrive off the Psychologica

reward of making an impactas opposedto the wealthto be gained from operatin
successful ventures. These entrepreneursare risk takers, having built sufficient
wealth (relative to their comfort level); they will invest their money on ney,

venturesthat often tend to be vague visions of an unsolved problem. Theyview,
failure as an experience, which will make them stronger and bolderto take on
new risks. Some entrepreneurs seem to thrive on the grueling early stages of
starting andbuilding a business, and prefer to handit over for others to manage
while they return to thestart-up process (Fraone, 1999). Sunil Bharti Mittal (of
Bharti Airtel) would qualify for the category ofserial entrepreneuras thecaselet
based on him in this chapter demonstrates.

Portfolio entrepreneur Portfolio entrepreneurs can be viewed as individuals

who currently have minority or majority ownership stakes in two or more
independent businesses that are either new, purchased, and/or inherited

(Westhead, Ucbasaran, and Wright, 2005). Kishore Biyani can be categorized
into this category of entrepreneurs, as he owns Big Bazaar, Pentaloon and
Central supermarkets(all founded by him) simultaneously.

Technical experienceclassification
Jones-Evans (1995) came up with this classification based upon the previous
occupational background of the entrepreneursin the technology sector.A tech-
nical entrepreneuris defined as the founder and current owner-managerof a
technology-based business, i.e. primarily responsible for its planning andestab-
lishment, and currently having some managementcontrol of the organization.

The “research” technical entrepreneur. These entrepreneurs are involved in tech-

nological research activities at an academicinstitution or a research laboratory

prior to creating their own venture. Professor Amar Gopal Bose of Massachu-

setts Institute of Technology (MIT) is a typical example of this category. He was
into researching acoustic systemsandlater, created his own corporation called
Bose Corporation.

The “producer” technical entrepreneur. These entrepreneurs have a history of
involvement in direct commercial production or development of a product
or process, usually in a large organization. A typical example for this type °
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ndTree Ltd. BagchiWipro’s Global R&D before co-foundingated a revenue of Rs 12,375 million in the

entrepreneur is—Subroto Bagchi, the co-founder of Miworked as the Chief Executive of
MindTree in 1999, MindTree gener
financial year 2008-09,

The “user”technical entrepreneur. Such entrepreneurs may have been involved asan end-users in the application of the specific product or technology (perhapsinsupport services such as technical support), but without direct involvementinthe actual developmentofthe technology.A typical example is that of Tulsi Tanti, the founder of wind power majorSuzlon (see the caselet in Chapter 8) . Tanti was into his family business of
pted him toinstall two wind turbines as
success of this technology, he decided toto wind powergeneration. Hence, Suzlon Energy was

captive power, Later, buoyed by theswitch-over from textiles
born.

The “opportunist” technical entrepreneur. As the name suggests, this kind ofentrepreneuris an individual who has identified a technology-and, while initiating and mana
little or no technical experience or whose previous occupatiowithin non-technical Organizations,

For example, Azim Hasham Premji (inherited Wiprofrom his father, who wasi
the potential of information technology a
history as Wiprois today known as one o

based opportunity |ging a small technology-based venture, either has
nal experience was

see a caselef on him in Chapter 4)
nto oil business. Later, Premji realized
nd venturedinto this business. Rest is
f India’s IT powerhouses,

@ Intrapreneur—An Emerging Class
Intrapreneurship is defined as entre
ganization (Pinchot, 1985). It is also referred to as corporate entrepreneurship,A typical example would be that of Dr Pawan Goenka, who designed and de-veloped the immensely successful Scorpio model for Mahindra and Mahindra(M&M)and redefined the way new car design and development was done. Heutilized his vast experience of working with General Motors (GM) in the USpriorto joining M&M,

Underhis leadership, M&M launched a slew of new productssuch as Pik-Up,® Marshal, Armada 98, Bolero, and Loadking. His best acknowledged contribu-tionis that ofthe Scorpio project, which broughtlaurels to M&M,bothin Indiaand abroad. The companybuilt this brand-new vehicle with virtually 100 per-cent supplier involvement from concept to reality for $120 million, includingimprovementsto the plant. Thisis about one-fifth ofthe cost incurred to designand develop a car from scratch anywhereelse in the world.
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Figure 5.3, there
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Characteristics of an Intrapreneyr

 

         
Giving birth to new businesses within theexisting

haracteristic of an intrapreneur.

A tendency towards technological leadership

products/servicesis desirable on pan

= Creates new ventures

organizationsis the typical c

= Innovates products/services

by way of continual innovation of

of an intrapreneur.

= Innovates processes Under fiercely competitive business landscape,busi.

ness processes need to be reinvented time and again bytheintrapreneurs

for betterefficiency, productivity, and quality.

= Proactive Intrapreneurs attemptto lead rather than follow the compe-

tirors through their proactiveness.

« Risk-taking Intrapreneurs have a risk-taking attitude with regardto in-

yestment decisions andstrategic actions undersituationsof uncertainty.

= Renews organizations An intrapreneuris expected to transform theorga-

nizations through renewalof key ideas on which they are built.

= Competitively aggressive An intrappreneur has the propensity to directly

and intensely challenge his organization’s competitors to achieveentry or

to improveposition.

_ Points to Ponder
 

: peeepreneur’s role is critical not only career opportunities foregonefor the sake

.;sure but also the growth ofthe of starting the new venture, family rela

* Therisks of “cies ren hi ee ang Psychic well-being. -.

in relation to hencertaia are ‘i only = Delegation of authority and responsibility

cess of the new busi y to the suc-

_

ofroutine matters to the subordinates does

usiness venture, but also not meanthat the entrepreneur should not

on the : :
personal and professional front like exercise any control.
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KIRAN MAZUMDAR SHAW AND BIOCON

  

Inacountry where the research and development
scenario - on an industrial level — was quite dull
and almost always received very low priority,
and successful businessmen could only think
of borrowing technology throughtie-ups with
the more advanced multinational corporations,
KiranMazumdarShawembarkeduponabusiness
of managing technology. She, in fact, started a
Contract Research Organization called Biocon
India. Unull then, technology was mainly the
fiefdom of huge government departments
and of somelarge public sector undertakings,
These were all government-funded, highly
subsidized organizations, with no particular
responsibility for the bottom-line (the profit),
People did not think in terms of technology
development and profitability going together;
in fact, it was perceived that these pull in
opposite directions and that anything to do
with technology developmenthad to have huge
investments, Kiran provedall those assumptions
wrong, “R&D is the very life force of The
Biocon India Group,”shesays (Chary, 2002),

Kiran was born on 23 March 1953 in
Bangalore. She had her schooling at Bishop
Cotton Girls School and MountCarmel College
at Bangalore. After completing her B.Sc. in
Zoology from Bangalore University in 1973,
she went to Ballarat University in Melbourne,
Australia, and qualified as a master brewer.
Kiran confesses, “I pursued Zoology honours
from Central College, Bangalore University.
That was largely because I could not get into
medicine. That was my first failure in life. I
completed my degree in 1973 and stoodfirst in
the university. So, one of my plus pointsis that
Itry and make the most of what I have” (Chary,
2002). Her father was an accomplished brewer
who worked in United Breweries (UB group
promoted by Vijay Mallya). He inspired herto
pursuea qualification in brewing.

 

Kiran started her professional career as
trainee brewer in Carlton & United Bever-
ages in 1974. Kiran laments, “I had the hands-
on experience required; I knew how tooper-
ate plants, pumps, and that kind of stuff in
brewing technology. I was also able to use
my knowledge to produce beer. However,
whenI applied for a job as a brew-master, no
brewery would take me because all Indian
breweries were hesitant to entrust a plant to
a woman”(Chary, 2002).

In 1978, she got a job offer from the UK.
Just a week before she was supposed to gO,
she had a chance meeting with the founder
of Biocon in Ireland. He met her in India
andsaid, “I am tryingto set up a companyin
India. I heard about you in Australia. Why
don’t you help me do it?” At that point in
time, Kiran told him,“I wish you had met me
earlier, because I’ve accepted this job in the
UK.” But he convinced her that his project
was going to be moreexciting than taking u
a brewing job in the UK (Chary, 2002), In
the same year, Kiran founded Biocon India
in collaboration with Biocon Biochemicals
Limited, with a capital of Rs10,000. The
initial operation was to extract an enzyme
from papaya.

Kiran recounts the humble beginning of
Biocon in India—“This story begins with a
humble partnership with an Irish scientist
entrepreneur, Mr Les Auchincloss, who came
down to Bangalore, and chipped in with
his entire stock of Thomas Cook traveller
cheques worth $9,000 at the exchangerate of
Rs 11 in 1978. In fact, the gentleman added a
few hundred rupees to makeit into a princely
sum of one lakh, which was the seed money
to start the enterprise in an office located
in a Koramangala house garage. When we
advertised for personnel, there were few takers.
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Most of them interviewed me rather than the

other way around. With people hesitating to

join me,it was my old classmate Prathima Rao

sd up as my
who came to myrescue and double

secretary while teaching in Baldwins School.

Funding was not easyeither. Wehadonebitter

when Vijaya Bank rejected our

ash credit. On hindsight, it does

confidence ina

experience

request for c

appear that bankers didn’t have

svomanwhowassingle. Hence,they demanded

all sorts of guarantees from my father and

others. Finally, it was Canara Bank that came

to myrescue” (Urs, 2004).

Under Kiran Mazumdar Shaw’s ste

Biocontransformed from an indus

enzymes companyto an integrated biophar-

maceutical company with strategic research

initiatives. In 1989, Unilever ple. acquired

Bjocon Biochemicals Ltd in Ireland and

merged it withits subsidiary, Quest Interna-

tional. Finally, in 1998, Unilever inked a deal

with ICIto sell its specialty chemicals division

of which Quest International was apart. Uni-

lever agreed to sell its shareholding in Biocon

to the Indian promoters and Biocon became

an independententity. Today, Biocon1s rec-

ognized as India’s pioneering biotech enter-

2004, Biocon came up with an IPO

and the issue was over-subscribed by over 30

times. Post-IPO, Kiran Mazumdar Shaw held

close to 40%of the stock of the company and

was regarded as India’s richest woman wit

an estimated worth of Rs 2,100 crore. Kiran,

currently the CMD of Biocon, 1s ranked

16th in The Billionaire Club. She has also

received an honorary Doctorate of Science,

from her alma mater, Ballarat University, in

ward-

ship,
trial

prise. In

Discussion questions

1, In yourview, does a womenentrepreneur

like Kiran Mazumdar Shaw face a lot of

genderbias in our country?

recognition of her pre-eminentcontribu;

to the field of Biotechnology. Recently ae

also received an Honorary Doctorate fa ;

the Manipal Academy of Higher Educseiat
(MAHE), in recognition of her outstandie

achievements in biotechnology and indy

trial enzymes. She1s married to John Shane

a Scotsman and Indophile (loves India and

Indian culture), who headed a leading tex

tiles MNC, Madura Coats from 1991-199

as Chairman and Managing Director. John

Shaw has since joined Biocon as Director,

International Business, and is the Vice Chair.

man of the Board.

In April 2006, Biocon invested Rs

1

billion

in collaboration with Cuba’s Centre for

Molecular Immunology in a new facility in

Bangalore to make monoclonal antibodiesfor

cancer and autoimmunediseases. This JVis

named Biocon Biopharmaceuticals Biologics,

The facility is India’s largest multi-product

biologicsfacility and 1s located at Bangalore's

Biocon Park. The 120,000-square-ft building,

spread over three floors, comprises process,

laboratory, and technical support areas and

is regarded as a significant advancement in

terms of technical sophistication over the

company’s existing facilities and comprises

three distinct modules. The state-of-the-art

facility is designed to manufacture a broad

range of novel and bio-similar therapeutic

products through large scale cell-culture

fermentation for the treatment of cancer,

auto-immune, and metabolic diseases. The

facility is also designed to cater to contract

manufacturing needs of international

biopharmaceutical companies.

2, What can be the advantages of being 4

woman entrepreneur?
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a @ CONCEPT OF ENTREPRENEURSHIP
Entrepreneurship is the process of creating something different with value by
devoting the necessary time andeffort; assuming the accompanyingfinancial,psychological, andsocial risks; and receiving the resulting rewards of monetary
and personalsatisfaction (Hisrich, 1986).

@ Evolution of Entrepreneurship
Figure 5.4 shows the various stages in the evolution of entrepreneurship. We
can broadlyclassify the evolution process into twostages: ancient and medieval
roots and modernentrepreneurship thought.

Ancient and medieval roots of entrepreneurship
Murphy, Liao, and Welsch (2006) have vividly captured the pre-historic bases ofentrepreneurship:

  

       

      

 

       

  Modern
Entrepreneurship

Thought

1803 — Jean Baptiste Say
1934 — Joseph Schumpeter
1961 — David McClelland
1964 — Peter Drucker
1985 — Gifford Pinchot

 a

 

Ancient and Medieval Roots
of Entrepreneurship

  

    

   
    

1725 - Richard Cantillon
AD 1500-1700 — Middle and FarEast Asia
AD 1300-1500 - China
AD 1000-1500 — Europe — Tax Farming
AD 500-1000 — Europe
50 BC - Ancient Rome

Figure 5.4

Evolution of Entrepreneurship

e
s
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50BC. Entrepreneurshipstarted from time immemorial, howeverin the recorg

history, the oldest references can be traced back to ancient Rome around 59 te

During that time, entrepreneurship and business activity was not considered

lly left to the former slaves to get into commercial
prestigious, [t was usua

either by rentiny g theland o,activities. Wealth generation happened primarily,

by earning interest on loans (Baumol, 1990).

ms AD 500-1000, Enrope experienced a radically new expression of entrepreneursh;

> during AD 500-1000. This was in the form of acquisition of land,castles, oh

other assets through warfare. Thus, kings and barons took winningbattles and

wars as an entrepreneurial meansto wealth and prosperity (De Roover, 1963),

AD 1000-1500. During AD 1000-1500, Enrope witnessed a drastic revampingof

and fields like architecture, engineering, and farmingentrepreneurial activity,
new innovation in tax collection

provided healthy bases for entrepreneurship. A

called taxfarming cameinto existence during this time.In this approach,bidding

for tax collection on behalf of the monarch was done andthehighest bidderused

to get the contract.If the winner of the contract used to collect more tax than

the bid offered by him, the excess amountused to be net profit for him (Heber

and Link, 1988).

AD 1300-1500, During AD 1300-1500, entrepreneurial activity experienced

China, as the rulers used to confiscate the assets of wealthy

g timesoffinancialdifficulties faced by the empire. Engaging

mulation and was looked

 
major setbacks in

businessmen durin

in commercial activities was deemed as wealth accu

down upon (Baumol, 1990).

AD 1500-1700. Middle and Far East Asia was witnessing the primeof experiential

skill-based knowledge during this period when the Western world was

tus of the merchant becamehigh in

(Middle East) and entrepreneurship

d central location in the

and
still catching up with this trend. The sta

the Muslim dominated Arabic countries

flourished in this region with commonlanguage an

world (in between East and the West) (Russell, 1945).

1680-1734) wasanIrish economist,
~) AD1725. Richard Cantillon(

is credited| who spent a major part of his life in France. He

| with highlighting the role of the entrepreneur in economics.

) He wasthefirst to define an entrepreneur as the “agent who

buys meansof productionatcertain prices in orderto combine

them into a new product” (Schumpeter, 195 1).
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Modern entrepreneurship thought

my Jean Baptiste Say (1767-1832), a French economist and
businessman, is known for his idea that ownershipis distinctfrom entrepreneurship. Thus, in his view, a person can be anentrepreneur despite somebodyelse providing the capital forthe entrepreneurship venture. He was a staunch supporter offree trade and competition.

S
S

 

Ee Josepth Schumpeter (1883-1950) was an Austrian economist (he|} taughtat Harvard in his later part of academic career), whoisknownfor the term creative destruction coined by him.In his Eview, the entrepreneurs, by virtue of bringing aboutradicalinnovations/transformations, render the existing systemsof established organizations obsolete. This phenomenonistermed as creative destruction.  

e
e

p
e
t

_ DavidMcClelland (1917-1998)
theorist, who defined an e
moderaterisk-taker.”In his vi

was an American psychological
mtrepreneur as “an energetic,
ew, an entrepreneuris primarilymotivated by an overwhelming need for achievement

|

|

and strong urge to build. His contributions to the field ofentrepreneurship focus on theattributes of an entrepreneur |and the motivations behind entrepreneurial behaviour. His |

|

|
|
i

|
I

|
|
|
|
|

t

masterpiece “The Achieving Society” (McClelland, 1961)hinges on theseideas.

Peter Ferdinand Drucker (1909
scholar, portends that entrepre
He emphasized that entrepre

- (Drucker, 1970).

-2005), an Austrian-American
neur maximizes opportunities.
neurship is about taking risks 

_ Gifford Pinchot is an American entrepreneur and consultant,«who coined the term inrapreneurship and defined it as “ana entrepreneur within an already established Organization.” He» ’ is known for his best-selling book—“Intrapreneuring: Why
}

. i You Don’t Have to Leave the Corporation to Become anrf. Entrepreneur” (Pinchot, 1985).
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@ Developmentof Entrepreneurship
The origin of programmes for the development of entrepreneursin Indj
traced to the pioneering efforts of the Small Industry Extension Trainin ibe
(SIET), now known as the National Institute for Micro, Small andpt
Enterprises (NIMSME)with whose collaboration, Professor David Mec
of Harvard University attempted to establish that achievement’ motiy clang
key factor in entrepreneurship) could be developed among adults. Unde (a
guidance, six experimental training programmes on achievement motin -
were conducted during 1964-65 with the active involvement of SIET facule

The effect of such training on entrepreneurial activity was assessed in y
parison with control groups.Results revealed that those who participated inthe
courses showed moreactive business behaviour, worked longer hours mada

more definite attempts to start new business ventures, and actually did st
more such ventures. They also made specific investment in new fixed Stone
tive capital and employed more workers. These entrepreneurs tendedto aches
relatively larger percentage increases in their gross incomes, and demonstrated
increased entrepreneurial activity.

In a developing country like India, there ought to be someissuesin entrepre-
neurship development. According to Prahalad (2004), inability and inconsisten.

cies in enforcing laws, bureaucratic interpretationofrules, lack offirm political
commitment,lack of accountability, hooliganism andpolitical musclemanship,
lack of rule of law, lack of control of corruption are significant deterrents to

entrepreneurship developmentin developing countries.

Figure 5.5 shows the ways in which entrepreneurship developmenthas been

donein India.

Governmental/non-governmental support bodies

The National Institute for Entrepreneurship and Small Business Development

(NIESBUD)wasestablished in 1983 by the Ministry of Industry (now Ministry

of Micro, Small, and Medium Enterprises), Government of India, as an apex

body for coordinating and overseeingthe activities of various institutions/agen-

cies engaged in entrepreneurship development, particularly in the area ofsmall

industry and small business.

In 1983, the Entrepreneurship DevelopmentInstitute ofIndia (EDI), an autono-

mousbodyand not-for-profit institution, was set up. It was sponsored by apex

financial institutions, namely the IDBI Bank Ltd, IFCI Ltd, ICICI Ltd, and the

State Bank of India (SBI). The possibility of establishinga mechanism to develop

results of an innova-
entrepreneurs may haveoriginated from the encouraging

tive schemeof financing new entrepreneurs, begun in India in 1968, thatrelied

on the competenceofthe individual and the viability of the proposed project

rather than on the more conventionally applied criteria relating to the appli-
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cant’s financial background(Patel, 1987). Under this scheme, a wide variety ofprojects were established by entrepreneurs from non-business communities andcastes (Gupta, 1989),
Someevidenceof effectiveness of entrepreneurship development (ED) has

ther small enterprises (Patel, 1987),
ut such support bodies in Chapter7 (Institutional

Incubationfacilities
Premier business schools and technical institutcenters, manyofwhich provide incubation facilities to start-up small businesses,An incubatoris a facility designed to assist start-up companies, generally withrespect to providing knowledgeandtechnical assistance. For example, NadathurS. Raghavan Centre for Entrepreneurial Learning (NSRCEL) at the IndianInstitute of Management Bangalore (IIMB)provides such incubationfacilities inthe form of an office, computing and telecommunication facilities, and facultyconsultancy support at nominal charges. Similarly, Wadhwani Centre for

ions in India have entrepreneurship
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Entrepreneurship Develo ICE .pment (WCED)at the Indian School
Hyderabad, has established an incubation center called K-Hubvines (ls
of the Government of Andhra Pradesh. HE SUPpo
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Educational programmes
Entrepreneurshipis increasingly becominga popular choice as an el
MBAprogrammesof business schools in India. For example silour(5 Wry
MBAstudents at ISB Hyderabad recently majored in entrepreneurshj of the
and Ramachandran, 2007). In addition, educational programmes ones
to develop entrepreneurs in the country, have been created by omeba?
schools. With an aim to undertake training, research and consulan dni
tiesin the small industry sector focusing on entrepreneurship develo om ——
Indian Institute of Entrepreneurship (IIE) was established in the ese 195 =
Guwahati bythe erstwhile Ministryof Industry, Governmentof India =a
autonomousnational institute. ea

Entrepreneurship networks
TiE—The Indus Entrepreneurs—was founded in Silicon Valley in 1992 by
successful entrepreneurs and professionals with roots in the Indian subcontinent
(the Indus region). TiE is also knownas Talent Ideas and Enterprise andis today
spread over 53 chaptersin 12 countries. It has over 12,000 members and1,800
plus charter members—including top entrepreneurs, venture capitalists, private
equity, angels, law firms, technology and managementprofessionals. TiE’s
mission is to foster entrepreneurship globally through mentoring, networking,
and education.It claimsitself to be the world’s largest not-for-profit organization

for entrepreneurs.
The National Entrepreneurship Network (NEN), founded in 2002, is a not-

for-profit initiative of the Wadhwani Foundation, working to inspire, educate

and support the next generation of high-growth entrepreneurs in India. NEN

was co-founded byfive of India’s premier academicinstitutions: IIT Bombay;

IIM Ahmedabad;SPJain Institute, Mumbai; IBAB, Bangalore; and BITSPilani.

NENworks with over 425 top-tier academic institute members; has developed a

pool of more than 950 entrepreneurship faculty members, growing the number

from an initial group of about 50 across the country; has launched more than

350 student e-cells; and reaches over 400,000 young people across 30 cities in

India. In addition, NEN providescritical support and community to India’s

growing pool of young and future entrepreneurs. NEN has more than 65,000

individual members, representing the largest group of new andfuture entrepre-

neurs in India.

@ Stages in Entrepreneurial Process

Barringer and Gresock (2008) identified various stages in the entrepreneurial

process as shown in Figure 5.6. Let us discuss them onebyone.
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Figure 5.6 Stages in Entrepreneurial Process

Genesis of a business idea
|Thisis the first step in the entrepreneurial process and requirescritical thinking |on part of the entrepreneurto select the most viable business ideas from a setof available options. This not only includescritical analysis of the merits anddemerits of the innovative product/service created by the entrepreneur, butalsoincludes the study of the market potential (the existing and potential competi-

tors), marketing, finance, human resources, and operational issuesrelated to thebusiness idea. ‘

Conduct preliminaryfeasibility
Thepreliminary feasibility involves a quick assessmentabout the potential of
the business ideas and screening out an idea with the highest potential. This
step is necessary to ensure that comprehensive and detailed feasibility analysis
(which involves considerable time and effort) to be conductedin the next step
is done only for the single best idea. A checklist proposed by Timmons and
Spinelli (2004) helpsin selecting the high-potential idea within a couple of hours
on thebasis of the following fourcriteria:

* market and marketrelated issues,
= competitive advantages,
" value creation andrealization issues, and
= overall potential.
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Detailed feasibility analysis
Having screened out an idea with high potential, it is subjected to the di...
feasibility analysis which may take a couple of days or weeks. T
analysis is helpful in making suitable modifications in the business
takingit to the business plan stage. As shown in Figure 5.6, the detai
comprises of the following components:

he detai)
idea befon

led analysig

Product/service feasibility. The feasibility of the product/service (which ; -
the concept/idea stage only) is performed by concepttesting,ice. showing -
conceptoridea to a sample groupof potential customersto gaugetheir req=
to take their suggestions for further developmentofthe concept andto aisePi
sales potential. A prototype or a sample unit of the productcanalso be iocanelen
simple form depending uponthecost involved. Otherwise, computersimular;
or design can be used. A rough assessment of the production/service be
process to be followed should also be done to avoid abruptrevelation boo
infeasibility of production at a later stage whensubstantial investments of tim.
and effort have been made. :

Industry/Marketfeasibility. The feasibility analysis of industry/market involves
three considerations. Firstly, how attractive is the market for the newbusiness
idea or concept. A market segment experiencing growth, with high prof
margins and less competition would naturallybe attractive for the entrepreneur,
Secondly,efforts should be expendedto identify the niche within a large marker,
i.e. anarrow segmentof customers with acommonexpectation from theproduct
or service. This way, the entrepreneur can buy sometimefor establishing his
venture before competing head-on withexistingestablished players in the market.
Last burt nottheleast, a candid assessmentofthe overall market potential ofthe
new concept should be madein realistic manner.

Organizational feasibility. Two issues should be addressed here: an assessmentabout

the organizational prowess or capability of the initial management team (which

would naturally be small for the start-up firm, including the entrepreneur), and

the availability of non-financial resources (like office space, talent poolin the

area where the venture would bestarted,etc.). Organizational prowess means

passion for the new business idea, professional managerial qualifications, prior

experience and understanding of the market in which the venture would be

created.

Financial feasibility. The total initial cash needed for starting the venture and

overall financial attractiveness of the investment are at the heart of financial

feasibility. It should be kept in mind that very rarely do new start-up ventures

are able to secure funding from thefinancial institutions as debt or are ableto

find equity investors (people who are willing to invest money by becoming

partners in the venture). Therefore, very clear identification about the sources of

sufficient funds to coverall the capital (long-termlike land, building, machinery)
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expenditures and operating (recurring) expenses to generate first unit of the
ales should be done. Financial attractiveness of investment should be assessed
by estimating the expected rate of return on investment. This estimation for
the new concept would be subjective and can be based upon comparison with }
muilar existing businesses,

Write a business plan
A business plan is a written document containing the details about every aspect
of the proposed business venture.It serves two purposes: to provide a “road map”
for the people internal to the organization, i.e. the employees, stakeholders,
etc., and to convince the potential investors and financial institutions about the
viability of the venture so that they may agree to invest in it. A good business
plan is based upon comprehensive data and analysis rather than upon gut-feel
or judgementof the entrepreneur. It should preferably include details aboutthe screening process and feasibility studies conducted by the entrepreneur toaugmentits authenticity and appeal.

Launch the venture

This is the final step in the entrepreneurial process and involves launching
the venture as per the business plan. Dueto the uncertainities of the businessenvironment, the entrepreneur should be preparedto face hurdles and challenges
during the launching of the venture as well as in the subsequent periods of
lume.

Points to Ponder

" In the recorded history, the oldest refer-
ences of entrepreneurship can be traced
back to ancient Rome around 50 BC.

* Inability and inconsistencies in enforcing
| laws, bureaucratic interpretation ofrules,
| lack of firm political commitment,lack of

 

accountability, hooliganism and political
musclemanship, lack of rule of law, and
lack of control of corruption are signifi-
cant deterrents to entrepreneurship devel-
opmentin developing countries.

 
 
SUNIL BHARTI MITTAL AND BHARTI AIRTEL

  
Sunil Bharti Mittal has been awarded the
Padma Bhushan by the President of India in
2006. Other eminentbusiness personalities to
receive this honourin 2006 include the Pepsi
Chief, Indra Nooyi, and the Chairman of
Suzuki Motor Corporation, Osamu Suzuki.

Sunil is not only a successful first-genera-
tion entrepreneur, but also a generous phi-
lanthropist. He has funded about 50 schools
in Madhya Pradesh and has donated Rs 20
crores to IIT Delhifor setting up the Bharti
Schoolof Technology and Management. 

 s—(

ee
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Success seems to comeeasily to Sunil Mittal,
but few people knowhis real story, which
also has huge disappointments andfrustration
besides the Midas touchhe is knownfor.

Sunil’s father, Sat Paul Mittal, was in active

politics in Punjab and had been elected a
MemberofParliament (MP) fromthe Congress
party. Sat Paul, himself a bania, married a

Khatri lady and was thus denounced by his
communityfor this inter-caste marriage. Their
children including Sunil used the surname
“Bharti” for a long time and couldregain their
surname “Mittal” muchlater.

The early life of Sunil was spent in
Ludhiana, which is a manufacturing hub in
Punjab. He graduated from Punjab University
and founded his enterprise called “Bharti” as

a first-generation entrepreneur in 1976 at the

age of 18. He borrowed Rs 70,000 from his
father and started manufacturing crankshafts
for local bicycle manufacturing organizations
in Ludhiana. During the next three years,
he diversified into manufacturing yarn and
stainless-steel sheets used for surgical utensils.

Sunil seems to enjoy thethrill of being a
serial entrepreneur. Otherwise, what else
could explain thefact that despite his success-
ful ventures in Ludhiana,hesold his factories

there in 1980 to move to Bombayandstarted
afresh. His initial forays at Bombay wereinto’
trading commodities like brass, imported
stainless-steel, plastics and zip fasteners.

Lady luck smiled again on Sunil in 1982
when he struck a deal with Suzuki Motor
Corporation ofJapan to becomean exclusive
agent in India for their electric power genera-
tors. Sunil was aware of the frequent power
Outages in mostcities in India at that time and
saw a great potenual in providing this alterna-
tive to the businesses and households. As an
adept businessman, he created a good distri-
bution system with offices in the four metros

™

of the country. Sales started climbin
seemedasif there was no stopping foree It
The big blow came in 1984, whe “tt

Government of India gave licenses to th
big industrial houses of Shriram and Birt the
manufacture gensetsin India with collaborat to

of Honda and Yamaha respectively, ‘T3

were the initial days of the liberalizari

process in India and without any warn
signal, the governmentdeclared the import « f
gensetsillegal. This was despite the fact knox
to everybody that it would take several yea
for the licensees to erect their manufacturin
facilities to manufacture gensets. Sunil was hi
hard and became oneof the early victims of
the hastily pulled-off liberalization process,

Under these unforeseen circumstances,
the entrepreneurial acumen in Sunil pushed
him to visit the markets in Japan, Korea, and
Taiwan. As luck would haveit, these were
going to be the defining moments for his
entrepreneurial career, as he was about to
embark uponthetelecom sector, which would
becomehis identity for a long time to come.
Sunil came across a new telephoneinstrument
in Taiwan, which did not have the circular

dialing system butdelicate push buttonsinstead.
The sharp business mind of Sunil gave him a
sense of success with this technology in India.
Within the next few days, he found a supplier
of these instruments and signed a contract.

There were a few hurdles but it was not

difficult for him to overcome them.It was not

possible to import these instruments ready-

made dueto the governmentrestrictions.Sunil

foundthe route of importing theselegally by

disassembling these gadgets in Taiwan, sending

these components to majorcities in India and

later, assembling these back to their original

form. Within months,hestartedselling these

instrumentsin India with a German-sounding
brand name “Mittbrau” whichin reality meant
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Mittal Brothers. Bharti’s business started
flourishing again,

Sometimelater,thegovernmentagainplayed
around with Bharti by granting licenses to 52
otherfirms to manufacture touch-tone phones
in India, This time around, Sunil was ready to
grab a license and simultaneously diversified
into manufacturing fax machines, answering
machines, and cordless phones. Most of the
otherlicensee firms (big conglomerates), even
after getting the licenses, were not focusing
upon this low profile business compared to
their might. This went in favour of Bharti,
as it continued to grow and years later,
became India’s biggest manufacturer of these
instruments, while all other licensee firms
perished away in oblivion,

Sunil’s bet of the lifetime came around in
1992 after the government embarked upon a
major liberalization programme during 1991,
In 1992, the governmentinvited license bids
for operating mobile-phone networks in
variouspartsof the country. Sunil was new to
this technology. He delegated the management
of his factories to his brothers and himself
went to Londonto understand theintricacies
of this potential business Opportunity. There
at London, he took the help of world-class
experts to comeup with a sophisticated tender
to be filed with the GovernmentofIndia for
launching his mobile-phone network.

Bharti won the licenses for setting upits
mobile-phone networksin four largestcities
in the country. Some of the disgruntled
competitors who could notget the licenses

Discussion questions

1. It is in the genes of the bania community
in our country to besuccessful in entre-
preneurship and business. Critically dis-
cuss this statement.
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went to courts against Bharti, which
eventually could go ahead with its network
only in Delhi.It wasa blessingin disguise for
Sunil, who had underestimated the capital
required for setting up the network at Rs
2.5 crores per city, In reality, the cost was
higher by a multiple of four, Sunil arranged
moneyfrom all possible sources and put up
the network in Delhi. Thus, “Bharti Airtel”
was born, which launched its services with
the brand name“Airtel.”

In the subsequent years, when the govern-
ment invited bids again for mobile networks
in B-category cities, Sunil chose to sit back
and relax. The competitors went berserk in
tendering sky-high bids, only to realize later
how foolish they were. Within a couple of
years ofsetting up their expensive networks,
many ofthese rivals went bust and divested
their assets to Bharti Airtel, which was wait-
ing for this opportune moment.

People started writing Bharti off when the
biggest Indian conglomerates Reliance and
Tatas entered the mobile-networks market.
All these years, Sunil has proved that he
can maintain a slender lead above these arch
rivals, Bharti currently is the market leader
having captured 20% of the market share.
The revenues are over US$ 4 billion up
from US$ 510 million in 2003, By the end
of June 2006, Bharti Airtel had 24.58 million
customers, including over 23 million mobile
phone users, with fixed-line and broadband
customers making up the remainder,

2. Do you think Sunil Mittal has gradually
become a portforlio entrepreneur from
beinga serial entrepreneur?
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mm ROLE OF ENTREPRENEURS IN ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT

Entrepreneurs play an important role in the economic development of
Fromthefall of Rome (AD 476) to theeighteenth century, there os 4 Fein
noincrease in per capita wealth generation in the West, With the advly
entrepreneurship, however, per capita wealth generation and income in he of
grew exponentially by 20 percent in the 1700s, 200 percent in the 1200, i
percent in the 1900s (Drayton, 2004). Figure 5.7 shows the various ways Pe %,
the entrepreneurial activity results in economic development and erowth Whit

Create employment opportunities
By creating a new venture, entrepreneurs generate employment opportune:
for others. Unemployment is a major issue, especially in th SoniI ; ’ y in the context
developing economies like India. Educated youth often are unable to “fl
suitable employmentfor themselves. Thus, entrepreneurs do a Yeoman’sa
by not only employing themselvesinto their entrepreneurial ventures but he
by employingothers. Within thelast 15 years, Fortune 500 companies and lire,
corporations have endured major retrenchment and eliminated millions of obs
whereas discoveries in the entrepreneurial sector have yielded an average of
600,000 new incorporationsperyear and generated millions ofjob opportunities
(Morris and Kuratko, 2002, p.vii).

 

Create employment
opportunities for others   
 

 

Inspire others towards
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 Figure 5.7 Role of Entrepreneurs in Economic Development
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Inspire others towards entrepreneurship

The teamcreated by an entrepreneur for his new venture often provides the
opportunity for the employees-cum-teammates to have a first-hand experience
of getting involved in an entrepreneurial venture. This often leads eventually
for these employees to becomeentrepreneurs themselves after being inspired by
their earlier experience of working for an entrepreneur. Thus, this process helps
in forming a chain reaction of entrepreneurial activity which directly contrib-
utes to the health of the economy,

Create knowledgespillovers
Whena scientist, an engineer, or a knowledge worker (ie, an economic agent
with endowmentsof new economic knowledge)
anew firm, knowledge acquired by her in the o
the new firm. Hence, entrepreneurshipserves as
edgespills over to a new firm in whichit is com
firm gets benefited by the experience and knowl
erstwhile organization. Knowledgeis embodied in a worker and the new firm is
created through the worker’s effort to appropriate the value of his knowledgeby way of innovative activity (Audretsch, 1995). Lucas (1988) established that
knowledgespillovers are an important mechanism driving economic growth.

leaves an organization to create
rganization gets spilled over to
a mechanism by which knowl-
mercialized. Naturally, the new
edge gained bythe founderin her

Augmentthe numberof enterprises
When new firmsare created by entrepreneurs, the number of enterprises based
upon new ideas/concepts/products in a region (say, a city, state, or country)
increases. Not only does an increase in the number of firms enhance thecompetition for new ideas, but greater competition across firms also facilitates
the entry of new firmsspecializing in a particular new productniche. Thisis
because the necessary complementary inputs are morelikely available from small
specialist niche firms than from large, vertically integrated producers (Jacobs,
1969), Glaeser et al. (1992) as well as Feldman and Audretsch (1999) found
empirical evidence supporting the hypothesis that an increase in competition
within a city, as measured by the numberof enterprises, is accompanied by
higher growth performanceofthat city,

Provide diversity in firms
Entrepreneurial activity in a region often results into creation of a variety of
firms in a region. These firms operate into diverse activities and it has been
foundthatit is this diversity in firms which fosters economic developmentand
growth rather than homogeneity. Accordingto Jacobs(1969),it is the exchange
of complementary knowledge across diverse firms and economic agents that
yields an important return on new economic knowledge.
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The entrepreneurial function can be per-

formed by a relatively small number of
people and can have a major impact. As an
illustration, we maynote the role played by
Dr Visvesvaraya in India, particularly in the
(erstwhile) State of Mysore (now Karnataka).
Here was one man who wasresponsible for
manynewindustrial enterprises, without his
providing equity capital himself or actually
running anenterprise (Schloss, 1969).

“Remember, your work may be only to
sweep a railwaycrossing, but it is your duty
to keep it so clean that no other crossing in
the world is as clean as yours.”
The obsessionfor perfection and excellence,

whichis clearly reflected in the above quote,is
noneotherthan that of the matchless dream-
er, achiever, the great Sir Mokshagundam Vis-

vesvaraya (1860-1962). Any endeavourthat he

embarked on, he executed with a great degree

of perfection (State Bank of Mysore, 2009).

Visvesvaraya was born in Muddenahalli

village in Karnataka. His father expired when

he was just 15 years old. After completing

his high school from Bangalore and Bachelor

of Arts from Madras University, he studied

engineering at the College of Science (now

College of Engineering) at Pune.

After completinghis studies, he worked in
Bombaybefore joining the Indian Irrigation
Commission. He implemented an extremely
intricate system ofirrigation in the Deccan
area. He also designed and patented a
system of automatic weir water floodgates,
which were first installed in 1903, at the

Khadakvasla reservoir near Pune. These gates
were employedto raise the flood supply level
of storage in the reservoirto the highest level
likely to be attained by its flood, without

MOKSHAGUNDAM VISVESVARAYA |

>
—$_

causing any damage tothe dam.He q
. esi

a flood protection system to Protecr4

city of Hyderabad from floods. He was is
Ilse,instrumental in developing a system to prog

Visakhapatnamport from seaerosion,
Visvesvaraya retired in 1908 and 5.

Krishnarajendra Wodeyar, the thenwn ni

of Mysore, was eager to secure the servicesof

Visvesvaraya to serve Mysore. He iiiag! 9

Chief Engineer in Mysore because he wanted
challenging opportunities. He supervised the
construction of the Krishnarajasagara dam

and the famous Brindavan gardensacross the
Kaveri River from concept to inauguration,

This dam created the biggest reservoir in Asia
at the time it was built. He was responsible
‘for building the very first electricity gener.
tion plant in Asia at Shivanasamudra near
Mysore in 1894. During his periodofservice
with the Governmentof Mysorestate, he was

responsible for founding, under theaegis of

that government, the Mysore Soap factory,

the Parasitoid laboratory, the BhadravatiSteel

factory (now part of the Steel Authority of
India), the SJP Polytechnic Institute, Mysore

University, the Bangalore Agricultural

University (now University of Agricultural

Sciences), the State Bank of Mysore, the

Mysore Sugar Mills, and numerous other

industrial ventures. He was instrumental in

the founding of the Government Engineering

College (now called University Viswesvarayya’

College of Engineering) at Bangalorein 1917,

one ofthefirst engineeringinstitutes in India.

Visvesvaraya belongs to that small bandof

eminentIndians whoseideas and achievements

have been among the truly creative and

formative force ofmodern India. Visvesvaraya's

slogan was “Industrialize or Perish” and
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Mahatama Gandhiji’s view yw
and Perish." In 1921G
cooperation movem

4s “Industrialize
andhiji launchedhis non-
ent which Visvesvarayadid not agree with, Visvesvaraya wrote toGandhiji urging him to be dressed well in viewof the upcoming Round Table Conference.Visvesvaraya himself usedto be immaculatelydressed always (Karnataka.com, 2009).While he was Diwan (equivalent to thecurrent ume’s Chief Minister) of the State

Discussion question

The East India Company, which was jDecember 1600, 1
1
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of Mysore, Visvesvaraya was made
Commanderof the Orderof the Indi
by the British for his myriad
to the public good. After India attainedindependence, Sir M. Visvesvaraya was giventhe nation's highest honour, the Bharat Ratna,in 1955, He was also awardedseveral honorarydoctoral degrees from various univ
India.

Knight
an Empire

contributions

ersities in

help him to exploit entrepreneuri al opportu-nities? Discuss,

OF its spices and many entre-Change) of g00ds from other

a trading outpostin
Provided platform

Madras (now Chennai)for the
Mpanyrented1) in 1639. This trading companylaterBritish to establish their empire in India.

controlled by a
‘Managing agents,
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During the 1880s, local firms with established reputation .

by their British partners, an action which led to more withdrawet de Fad
business sector. Sinha (1992) attributesthe failure of the Indian en wale from i,
in the first half of the nineteenth centurytothefailure of bankin TPFHeyy
speculationthat “causeda veritable earthquake in which busines 5 ae the cent

like a house of cards.” The lack of indigenous entrepreneurshir (i dad
those days stems in part from the discrimination and duplici io a durin,

in the nineteenth century (Nafziger, 1971, p. 30), The partici ae the Britis
entrepreneurs in industry was discouraged by the colonial rule tha : Indiay
Europeans over Indians through the creation of institutional rs favoured
the protection and promotion of British interests and sronopalletinte fess

the expense of Indian economic development (Bagchi, 1992) Novag India i
. , . _ 2 ' Crthelec,

the nineteenth century, India began to industrialize during the Brir; min

and Indian entrepreneurs were instrumental in the spread of m artish rule,

(Medhora, 1965). anufacturing

The Marwari entrepreneurs (of the likes of Birlas, originally hailing {
Rajasthan) in Bengal seem to have won the confidence of the British i
allowed them to prosperin a diversified Indian economy (Dana,2000) Tir rho
(1992) highlighted the enterprising and risk-taking nature of Marwari § vB
despite their rigid social roots. In his view, of the various types of Mary...

firms, the “speculative firms were particularly successful as entrepreneurs”
Similarly, the Parsi community(ofthelikes of Tatas) in Western India mana 4

to survive and grow during the British rule. Desai (1992) attributes the Pan

success to their strong communityfeeling as well as to their historic engagement

in the manufacturingof cotton,silk, textiles, shipbuilding, export-import trade

and revenue collection since the time of the Mughal empire. The capital and

experience gained through such activities enabled them toplay a pioneering

role in the developmentof the Indian cotton industry. As a result, industrial

production in India doubled between 1912 and 1945 (Balakrishna, 1961).

After India’s independence from the British in 1947, a ray of hope for

entrepreneurship in India received a big blow when the Indian constitution

created in 1950 indicated that the government-owned enterprises (and notthe

entrepreneurs in the private sector) would play the decisive role in extending

the national economy. The government did set up a Small Scale Industry

Organization in 1954 to support andprotect the existing small enterprises;

however it had little impact to give a significant boost to entrepreneurs Ip

(Dana; 2000). ;

The birth of training efforts for the promotion of entrepreneurship in the

country was purely an indigenousinitiative. The Technician Schemelaunched

in the year 1969 by twostate-level agencies of Gujarat visualized 100% finance

without collaterals. A large number of people took advantage of this scheme.

Thereal gain of the scheme was the realization that thereis vast entrepreneun

potential available in the country that could be tapped and developed through

appropriate training intervention (EDI, 2008).
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Sa. ie ame ull the time India embarked
uponits liberalization programme during the

The situation remained moreorless the ¢

mid-1980s. The National Institute
all Business Development (NIESBUD) was

the Ministry of Industry, Government of India, as an
ating andoverseeing the activities of various institutions/

ed in entrepreneurship development particularly in the area
of small industry and small business. In the same
Development Institute of India (EDI), an
institution, Was set up. It was s

for Entrepreneurship and Sm
established in 1983 by
apex bodyfor coordin
agencies engag

year, the Entrepreneurship
autonomous body and not-for-profit

ponsored by apex financial institutions, namely
the IDBI Bank Ltd, IFCI Ltd, ICICI Ltd, andState Bank of India (SBI).
The process of privatization in Indiais linked withthe full-scale economic

reforms launched in 1991, Before the 1991 reforms, 17 areas were reservedfor the
public sector. The reformsof 1991 reduced the numberof areas reservedfor the
public sector to eight, which were: arms, ammunition, and defense equipment;
atomic energy; coal; mineral oils; mining of ferrous, and certain nonferrous
metals, gold and diamonds; atomic mineral: and railwaytransport. In 2002, this
list was brought downto three sectors: atomic energy; atomic minerals; and
railway transport. This opening up of industry segments energized the private
sector and led to the entry of manynewfirms (Majumdar, 2007),
Much of the post-1991 entrepreneurial activity has taken place in the

technologysector. With liberalization in the 1990s, the Indian software and
information technology industry prospered, as procedures for operating
globally were sharplyaltered so that firms could exploit their capabilities in the
widest possible manner (Das, 2002). Oneof the reasons for the success of these
firmsis an educational emphasis on engineering, positioning India to respond
to the global shortage of information technologytalent withits highly educated
workforce (Ramamurti, 2001).
The growth of entrepreneurial activity during the last two decades is

exemplified by the Small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs) in India, todayit
being reckoned as one of the most vibrant sectors of the economy. Overthe
years, this sector has played a significant role in the development of Indian
industry. It contributed 95 percent of industryestablishments, 40 percent of
domestic exports, and 35 percentof industrysector in the year 2003. In India,
the SMEs account for USS 60 billion export earningsandit is estimated to be
nearly 25 percent oftotal exports (Raja & Kumar, 2007).

 
 
MOHAN SINGH OBEROI: FROM HOMELESS TO HOTELIER  
 

Rai Bahadur Mohan Singh Oberoi (1898- come easily to him. The Oberoi Group,

2002) was onlysix monthsold whenhis father founded in 1934, owns and manages 27 hotels

died. Success and fortune did not, therefore, and three cruisers in five countries under the
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luxury Oberoiandfive-star Trident brands.
The Groupis also engaged in flight catering,
managingairport restaurants, travel and tour
services, car rentals, project management and
corporate air charters. Reproduced below is
the entrepreneurial journey of Mohan Singh
Oberoiin his own words:

I was born on 15 August 1898 in a small
village, Bhaun,in district Jhelum, which now
forms a part of Pakistan. The story of mylife
has been, in manyways, a dramatic one—full
of difficulties and hardships in earlier days
and later a spectacular rise to the position I
nowhold.

But this was not achieved without inces-
santtoil and a daily fight against tremendous
odds. Yet it was a challenge to prove myself.
When I look back to those days, as I some-
times do in momentsofleisure, I am thank-
ful that I was able to accept this challenge
and make good. Thesereflections also make
me feel humble forI realize that it was with
God’s help that I achieved what the world
calls “success.”

Myfather, Shri A.S. [Attar Singh] Oberoi
was a contractor in Peshawar. He died
when I was only six monthsold. The family
consisted of my mother [Bhagwanti, the
daughter of a moneylender] and myself. My
earlier days were spentin thelittle village of
mybirth. I began my educationatthevillage
school. Later, I was sent to the nearby town
of Rawalpindi and enrolled in the D.A.V.
schoolfrom whereI matriculated.

After this, I went to Lahoreto join college
and passed my intermediate examination.
My studies were cut short as our already
meagre finances began to dwindle. This was
a momentof anxiety in mylife as I realized
that my qualifications would not get me a
job. However, at the suggestion ofa friend,I
went to Amritsar, stayed with him, and took
4 course in shorthand and typing.

There was still no job for me On the f..
zon and I decided to get back to myvi Ori.
where it would be easier to live than in lage,
city. There followed a point of Waitin a big
frustration. My uncle helped meto get ea
the Lahore Shoe Factory. My work are In
pervise the manufacture andsale of shoes
a while things looked brighter but the ee Or
ill-luck wasstill in the ascendant and soci
factory was closed down for lack of fie e
and I was compelled to return to my Village.

In India the importance attached ;
marriage is beyond all reason. Here | widt
penniless, jobless and almost friendless. But
in spite of these very real disadvantages, my
marriage was arranged with[Ishran Devi] the
daughter of Shri Ushnak Rai, who belonged
to myvillage. I think my bright looks may
have influenced my father-in-law, [By this
point Oberoi, a Sikh, had cut his hair and
shaved off his beard, creating a minorscandal
in his family.]

I like to think that in spite of other
shortcomings, I was asmart lad and he probably
assessed that I would make good. The days
immediately following my marriage werespent
with myin-laws in Sargodha. On myreturn to
Bhaun,a virulent plague epidemic had broken
out. My mother told me that since I could
not do anythingto help in such

a

situation, I
should go back to Sargodha and notrisk my
life. Plague in those days wasa terrible killer
and people naturally dreaded an epidemic,
which often wipedoutvillages. Sadly, I left full
of apprehension about myfuture.

In this mood of depression, I saw an
advertisement in the local newspaper for
the post of a junior clerk in a government
office. With Rs 25 in my pocket, which my

mother had given me, I left for Simla to
appear for the examination. Unprepared as I
was, I was unable to pass. This did notlessen
my depression. My time was now spent
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aking around Simla and rambling in the
countryside, Being, the summer seat of the
goverment ot India, the townitself was full
of high-rankingofficers and membe
Viceroy’s Council, But the hillside
afticialdom, were be

rs of the

8, beyond
auuful and there were

many walks where one could be alone with
one’s thoughts,
One day, as I was passing the Hotel Cecil,

I suddenly had the urge to go in and try my
luck. Those were the days whenthis hotel
was one of India’s leading hotels, high class
and elegant. It was owned bythe line of As-
sociated Hotels of India.

As L entered, I found the manager himself
in the foyer. I did not know who he was but
one becomesbold in theface of difficulties.I
had nothingto lose, so I went up and askedif
I could have a job at the hotel. The manager
was a kindlyEnglish gentleman named D.W.
Grove. I was given the postofbilling clerk at
Rs 40 a month. Soon, mysalarywasraised to
Rs 50.
- At myrequest, on the plea of being mar-
ried, I was also given living quarters. These
were situated on the outer periphery of the
hotel and were very humble indeed. When
mywife joined mein Simla, westartedto set-
tle down in our modest home. Here we were
faced with the necessity of cleaning the place
ourselves, The quarters were in bad shape and
far from clean. But we were thankful to have
a roof over our heads. We had to whitewash
the walls ourselves, causing blisters on my
hands and consequent discomfort and embar-
rassment for mein the hotel work.

Soon after I joined the Cecil, there was a
change of management. Mr Clarke succeeded
Mr Grove as manager. Forthefirst time, a
small piece of luck came my way. My knowl-
edge of stenography helped me take over
the post of cashier and stenographer to Mr
Clarke, and thus began my grounding on

a  
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how hotels run, I worked and maintained an
interest in my job. The fact that I knew my
efforts were noted encouraged me.

It was while I was workingin this capacity
that Pandit Motilal Nehru came to stay at the
Cecil, which was his usual place of residence
when he came to Simla. He was then leader
of the newly formed Swaraj Party but known
throughout the country for having renounced
a princely law practice to participate in the
reedom movement with Mahatma Gandhi.
Panditji had an important report, which
needed to be typed speedily and with care.
I sat up all night to complete the report and
whenI delivered it to him the next morning,
he took out a hundred rupee note and handed
it to me with a word of thanks. I am an emo-
tional person and hadreceivedlittle kindness
in my short life. This gesture of Panditji’s
brought tears to my eyes and I quickly left
the room.

I could not have guessed then that I had met
the fatherofthe future prime ministerof India,
and that I myself would one day be a member
of parliamentduringhis leadership. One hun-
dred rupees, which the wealthy throw away,
was for me a fortune and madea big differ-
ence in mysalary. So high was the purchasing
power of the rupee that I was able to buy a
wristwatch for my wife, clothes for our baby,
and a much needed raincoat for myself.

In 1924, Mr Clarke decided to gointo the
hotel business for himself. His contract with
the Associated Hotels of India had just ended.
Heobtained

a

catering contract for the Delhi
Club and asked meif I could join him.I readily
accepted the offer. My salary was now Rs 100.

The Delhi Club contract was only for a
year and Mr Clarke soon began looking
around for new business. The Carlton Hotel
in Simla .was in liquidation, Mr Clarke was
eagerto lease it but guarantors were required.
Here I was able to help and thus discharge a

 

~
—
-
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part of the moral debt, which his kindness
andconsiderationinthe past hadplaced upon
me. I approached some of myrelatives and
friends who had means toassist with their
cooperation. The Clarkes Hotel in Simla was
opened, After five years, Mr Clarke decided
to retire andsell out the hotel. He made me
an offer saying he would prefer someone who
could maintainthe traditionandefficiencyof
the hotel to runit.

Acceptance meant that I would have to
mortgage my fewassets and my wife’s jew-
ellery in order to raise the necessary funds,
However, I did not hesitate long. The oppor-
tunity seemed almost a godsend, as we Indians
are superstitious people. I took over the pro-
prietorship of Clarkes Hotel withthe help of
a kind uncle who had stood by mein thepast.
I was nowestablished in the hotel business.

It is a strange coincidence that nearly ev-
ery turn in mylife has been associated with
an epidemic of somesort. In 1933, there had
been a cholera epidemic of vast proportions
in Calcutta (now Kolkata). The Grand Ho-
tel had been closed ever since, as more than a
hundred foreign guests had died. People were
afraid to visit Calcutta. I happenedtosee the
advertisement placed bythe liquidators and
immediately decided to take oyerthe hotelif I
could get in on low leasehold. The price asked
was Rs 10,000 rent a month plus compensa-
tion for the goodwill. In return I demanded
compensation for theill-will generated by
the hotel. The rent was then dropped to Rs
7,000 a month,I agreedto this figure and had
the place cleaned up and refurnished.

With the outbreak of the Second World
Warin 1939, Calcutta was full of troops. The
British Army was frantically trying to find
accommodation. I immediately improvized
1,500 beds for the troops at Rs 10 per head for
board and lodging. I also appointed Mr Grove,
who had been my first employer at the Cecil

 

™

Hotel where he had engaged me on
month, on a monthly salary of Rs 1,509 0a

Taking over a cholera-ridden hotel h
been a landmark in mycareer, The fact is

I converted it and helped the Armyinatj at

ofstress anddifficulty had come to the no

of the government. In 1941, I was awarded
the title of Rai Bahadur by the governme,

of India in recognition oftheservices to the
Indian hotel industry. From now on, ood
luck was assured and gradually I went of
increasing the scope of my activities with, |
hope, benefit to many and much fulfillment
to myself. EverythingI did prospered,

In 1943, I boughtout the controlling share.
holdings of Associated Hotels of India Limited
from Spencer & Company borrowingcapital
against the security of shares of the same com-
pany.In this way, I gained controlover a big
chain of hotels with establishments in Rawal.
pindi, Peshawar, Lahore, Muree, and Delhi.

I employed as one of my general managers,
the son of my former boss in Simla, Mr
Falleti. The wheel had turned full circle. |
gradually added more hotels to my chain in
Darjeeling, Chandigarh, and Kashmir. I began
to think of building my own hotels, and the
first attempt was a small hotel in Gopalpur-
on-Sea, in Orissa.

India was now independent. Horizons had
widened. I began to feel the world was my
oyster—that I could succeed in anything I
attempted. Fortunately,I also realized thatit
was not good enoughto keep launching new
ventures if old ones were allowedto suffer.
Toooften,efficiency and high standards once
established are taken for granted.

This is a great mistake and myconstant
aim has been to preserve the reputation of
my hotels at the highest possible level. This
pays manykinds of dividends. I was elected
president of the Federation of Hotel and Res-
taurant Associations of India in April 1955,
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and in 1960. I was madepresident of honour
of the Federationfor life,
Mythoughts turnedto politics. India was

forging ahead. By the grace of God and my
own continuousefforts, I had established my-
self in the profession of mychoice. I felt I
must enlarge the scope of myactivities. My
main interest was building India amongst the
topmost countries in hotel expertise, also
providing employment for improving the
quality of life and helping the young,I con-
tested the Rajya Sabha election in 1962 and
was successful. In 1967, I stood for election
to the Lok Sabha and won with a majority
of over 46,000 votes—nota bad record for a
newcomerin politics.

I was able to open the Oberoi Interconti-
nental Hotel in 1965—a joint venture with
Intercontinental Hotels Corporation and
Pan American. Before this event could take

Discussion questions

1. It is easier to becomean entrepreneurin
a field in which a person has gained con-
siderable experience through previous em-
ployment. Discuss in the context of M.S.
Oberoi.
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place, there were years of work and what
sometimes seemed innumerable difficulties.
The reward for my labour comes through
the fact that this hotel has become oneofthe
mostprestigious establishmentsin India.

Myhotels continued to expand. Somepeo-
ple refer to them as my empire. A hotelis a
small nationinitself and a chain does perhaps
merit the nameof empire. This empire is not
an imperialistic one, but rather based on the
idea of rendering service. This has always
been my wish and my endeavour.

The latest additionsare in Singapore, Saudi
Arabia, Sri Lanka, Nepal, the Gulf area, Egypt,
and Africa. I must not forget to mention
the 550-room Oberoi Sheraton in Bombay,
going up to 30 floors—thetallest building in
India. This has been no mean achievement
for a village boy wholeft his plague-infested
village in search of a job (Oberoi, 1982).

2. Oberoi employedhis erstwhile bosses in
his entrepreneurial ventures. Is it good or
bad for the venture?

@ & ENTREPRENEURSHIP—ITS BARRIERS
Krasniqi (2007) identified various barriers to entrepreneurship as shown in
Figure 5.8.

Macroeconomic environment

Macroeconomic environmentconduciveto entrepreneurship is dependent upon
the policies of the governmentin supporting private participation in business.

 
Macro means large and the term macroeconomic meansthe larger view of the
economy,It is different from the micro (small) view which concerns a firm or
a company in the market. For example, in India the process of liberalization
started during the mid-1980s whereby the governmentstarted the process of  https://hemanthrajhemu.github.io
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Figure 5.8 Barriers to Entrepreneurship

encouraging foreign MNCs(multinational corporations)to create joint ventures
(JVs) with Indian domestic companies. This process created a macroeconomic
environment in which many new small and medium enterprises (SMEs) evolved
to becomesuppliers and vendorsfor the JVs so created. Priorto that, the macro.
economic environmentin India was a big deterrent to entrepreneurship,as there

was no freedom for entrepreneurs to set up their ventures withouttaking the
“licenses” (approvals) from the government. That period is often knownas the
“License Raj.” Macroeconomic policy also affects the entrepreneur’s decision
to invest, especially in projects that require a longer time to produce a return
(Smallbone and Welter, 2003).

Legal and regulatory environment

The legal and regulatory environment forentrepreneurship is formed byreg-
istration and licensing procedures, commercial and contractual laws, property
rights laws, bankruptcy and collateral law, real estate regulations and labour
laws. If the administrative procedures and lawsare unclear, time-consuming and
cumbersome, they would posebarriers to entrepreneurship.If these procedures
and laws are changed/revised frequently, it would create a sense of uncertainty
andrisk in the minds of entrepreneurstrying to establish a new business venture
in the region (Krasniqi, 2007).

Corruption and unfair competition
A corrupt economycanlead to unfair competition, which in turn can becomea
major deterrent to entrepreneurial activity. Excessive regulations and approvals
from the government required by entrepreneurs may make the government
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officials corrupt, They develop this attitude
in return for speedy approvals, In this w
unfair compeution from other entre
“under the table” payments to hove
develops, which deters new entre

of taking bribes from entrepreneurs
ay, honest entrepreneurs suffer due to

Preneurs who pet early approvals due to
ronment officials, An unhealthy environmentPrencurs fromsetting up new ventures,

Financial obstacles

Start-up ventures are usually dependent uponcapital to be sourced from banksand financial institutions. It h 48 been observedthat in many economies (evendeveloped ones), banks are reluctant to give loans to small start-up firms. In thecaselet on Kiran Mazumdar Shawin this chapter,it is evident that often bankshave genderbias as well in this regard, Banks often seek highcollateral amounts(as guarantee for repaymentof loans) or charge highinterest rates, which pose amajor obstacle to entrepreneurs,

Tax burden

In many regions, the government charges high taxeventures and has tedious proceduresfor complianceIn order to promote entrepre
rational tax structures with e
taxes add to the cost of operations for a start-up company, thus weakeningitscompetitive position for survival and growth. High taxes in a region also poseentry barrier for entrepreneurs.

s from even small start-up
of tax submission formalities,

neurship, the governments would need to have
asy tax submission procedures, Otherwise, high

Challengesin attracting talent
This is another big issue faced by small start-u
engineering, managementand other disciplin
corporations (MNCs)rather thanforsmall sta
makes it difficult for entrepreneurs to attract them for their entrepreneurialventures. Thus, there is a dire need to create an ecosystem for entrepreneurshipso that buddingprofessionals start valuing their association with entrepreneurialventures compared to working for the MNCs.

p companies. Thebestof talent in
¢s wants to work for multinational
rt-ups. This attitude of professionals

Difficulty to source raw material
For entering a market with a product, an entrepreneur has to identify if thesuppliers of raw materials and componentsexisting in the market have adequatecapacity or are willing to expand capacity to meet the requirements of a newplayer in the industry (Porter, 1998). If not, then it becomes imperative toestablish new suppliers in the market, which may be cumbersome for theentrepreneur. Thus, this difficulty to source raw mater lals and components
often deters entrepreneurs to enter the market.
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Expensive to access proprietary technology

Kuratko & Welsch (2004, p. 171

technology as one of the barri

companies like Texas Instrumen

have the potential of app

state-of-the-art technology

products based upon it. T

return. Entrepreneurs

ers to entrepreneurship. For exampl. 1)
ts invent breakthrough technologies whi

lications in manyfields. They give licenses of on

to other companies worldwideto develop and mark

hey charge hefty license fee from such companie, :

find it hard to arrange for such staggeringlicensefos and

) cite the expenses to access Propriet,

r
h

thus, face entry barriers in such fields.

Points to Ponder

« From thefall of Rome AD 476 to the

eighteenth century, there wasvirtually no

increase in per capita wealth generation

in the West. With the advent of entre-

preneurship, however, per capita wealth

generation and income in the West grew
exponentially by 20 percentin the 1700s,
200 percentin the 1800s, and 740 percent
in the 1900s.

* Within the last 15 years, Fortune 500

companies and large corporations have
endured major retrenchment and eliminated

 SUMMARY = =

« The term entrepreneur has been derived
from old French entrependre, which means
to undertake.

" There are various types of entrepreneurs,
whocanbeclassified on the basis of socio-
cultural considerations, motivational basis,
previous entrepreneurial experience orpast
technical experience.

' Intrapreneurship Or corporate entrepreneur-
shipis fast catching up throughout the world.

‘ 

aoe ete.awheeeeeelae fo wail

millions of jobs, whereas discoveries j,
the entrepreneurial sector have yielded
an average of 600,000 new incorporations
per year and generated millions of job

opportunities.
= Knowledge is embodied in a worker and

the new firm is created through the work.
er’s effort to appropriate the valueofhis
knowledge by wayof innovativeactivity,

" In India, the SMEs account for USS 60 bil-

lion export earnings anditis estimated to

be nearly 25 percentof total exports,

 

Sinctiaclaeael

= In the recorded history, the oldest referenc-
es to entrepreneurship can betraced backto
ancient Rome around 50 BC. During that
time, entrepreneurship and business activ-
ity was not considered prestigious.

" Entrepreneurs play an importantrolein the
economic developmentofa region.

= Entrepreneurship serves as a mechanism by
which knowledgespills over to a new firm
in which it is commercialized.
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KEYWORDS m=
Business planis a written docum
the details about e
business venture,

ens aek pleeliI me aal

ent containing
Veryaspect of the proposed

Discontented entrepreneur is the one whois unhappy with present working conditionsin the organization where he IS serv
decides to mov
prise.

ing and
€ on to start his own enter-

Entrepreneur is a person who innovates,organizes, operates, and assumes the risk for anewbusinessventure,

Entrepreneurshi
something differ,
the necessary

P is the process of creating
ent with value by devoting

time and effort; assuming theaccompanying financial, psychological, andsocial risks; and receiving the resulting rewards
of monetaryandpersonal satisfaction.
Ethnic entrepreneurshavea set of connectionsand regular patterns of interaction amonpeople sharing commonnational backgroundor migration experiences,
Family-business entrepreneursare the follo-wers of familytradition role models.
First-generation entrepreneurs do not haveany family business prior tostarting their own
business venture.

Habitual entrepreneurs are most oftendescribed as persons who have experienceowning at least two different firms whethertemporarily (serial entrepreneurship) orsimultaneously (portfolio entrepreneur-
ship),

Immigrant entrepreneur is an individual
who has a recentarrival in a country andstarts
a business as a means of economic survival,
Incubatoris

a

facility designed toassist start-up
companies, generally with respect to providing
knowledge andtechnical assistance.
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Intrapreneurshipis defined as entrepreneurship
within an already existing organization.
Managing agency system was a type of
industrial organization uniqueto Indiain whichthe promotion,finance, and administration of
one or morelegally separate and presumably
independent companies was controlled by asingle firm.

Minority entrepreneur is an entrepreneurwhois not ofthe majority population.
Novice entrepreneurs can be viewed asindividuals with no prior minority or majority
business ownership experience either as a
business founder, an inheritor, or a purchaserof an independent business but who currently
owns a minority or majority equity stake in an
independent business that is new, purchased,
or inherited.

Opportunist technical entrepreneur is anindividual who has identified a technology-based Opportunity and, while initiating andmanaging a small technology-based venture,either haslittle or no technical experience orwhose previous occupational experience waswithin non-technical Organizations,
Portfolio entrepreneurs can be viewed asindividuals who currently have minority ormajority ownership stakes in two or moreindependent businesses that are either new,purchased, and/orinherited.
Producertechnical entrepreneuris one who
has been involved in the direct commercial
production or development ofa product or
process, usually in a large organization,
Research technical entrepreneuris involved
into technological research activities at an
academicinstitution or a research laboratory
prior to creating his own venture.
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Self-actualizer entrepreneurs are those who

started their business driven by a thirst for

achievementand asense of independence and

autonomy.

Serial entrepreneurs can be viewed as in-

dividuals who have sold/closed a business

in which they had a minority or majority

ownership stake, and they currently have a

minority or majority ownership stake in a

single independentbusiness thatis either new,

purchased,or inherited.

Technical entrepreneur can be defined as

the founder and current owner-manager of

 

_,
a technology-based business, i.e. prima:

responsible forits planning and establishn,ily

and currently having some managem,”

controlof the organization. at

User technical entrepreneur is the

who may have been involved as an ends,ne
in the application of the specific produc, al

technology (perhaps in support services suck
as technical support), but without direg
involvementin the actual developmentof t},
technology. °

Ventureis a business enterprise involving risk

in expectationofgain.

 

 REVIEW QUESTIOS EEE 7 =

1. Define an entrepreneurandbriefly explain

the variousfacets of the definition.

2. Define entrepreneurship. How did this

concept evolve overthe period of time?

3. Enumerate and explain the various func-

tions of an entrepreneur.

4. Explain with a schematic diagram the dif-

ferent typesof entrepreneurs with suitable

classification.

5. How is a serial entrepreneur different

from a portfolio entrepreneur? Explain.

6. Define intrapreneurship. What are the

various characteristics of an intrapreneur?
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7, What are the steps taken in ourcountry
for the developmentof entrepreneurship?

8. What are the different stages in entrepre.
neurial process? Explain with thehelp of a

schematic diagram.
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